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column one
Next week Tra:nspoy·t Cent-ral. wi 11 look back on 1970--a very eventful twelve

months in transportation. This week we will reverse the usual procedure and
glance ahead into 1971, with an editor's prognostications on the year to come.

Keeping a transportation reporter the busiest this year will probably be
keeping track of the manifold changes in the railroad industry. This is the
year of Railpax, and the enti re basi c structure of rail passenger servi ce is to
be drastically altered in 1971. Had the present rate of attrition of passenger
trains continued, few runs indeed wou1d have been left by December; NRPCwill
itself trim many of them, but at least ~ will be around in 1972.

But don't look for a wholesale "dumpinq" of trains in May. ~Jith the les-
sened burden on rail finances that shifting of trains to the Corporation will
provide, some hitherto-marginal non-Rail pax runs may be able to turn the corner
financially, especially if they are restructured to feed the NRPCnetwork. It
also would seem probable that passenger-oriented lines like Santa Fe may well
find it to their advantage to continue some of their long-haul runs, even if
the routes are not taken into the system. I'd say, as a rough guess, that half
of the non-Railpax trains will be around into 1972.

Despite a brightening picture with respect to the passenger train deficit,
the overall rlook for rail carriers remains anything but spectacular. The
financial dis~,ace of the Penn Central once again exposed the classic weaknes-
ses of the industry--outmoded work rules, shoddy financial practices, muddled
thinking, archaic regulation and internecine warfare with other railroads--
that will not disappear as if by magic in 1971. In fact, the unrecognized in-
terdependence of one road on another will make the situation worse because of
the Penn Centralts fiscal follies.

On the airline side, while 1971 will not be as bad a year financial1y as
was 1970, it will not be a year of "super profits" either, for the causes of
"turbul ence" 1ast year are s ti 11 wi th us--an unsettled economy that produced a
downturn in business travel, the "monkey see, monkey do" syndrome among the
carriers that sees one unnecessary 747 jet after another find their way into
servi ce in markets that can scarcely support a DC-3, an over-eager CABthat
thrusts one route award after another into the hands of carriers a1 ready over-
burdened with losing services, all in the name of fostering "compe t'i tion't->
and will also not disappear in 1971.

Transit-wise, the increased DOT aid will do little to abate the carriers·
present-day problems (which can only be solved by a transfusion of imagination)
and will probably follow the carrot-on-a-stick approach by promising, as it has
on a lesser scale in the past, exotic (and foredoomed) schemes like the Skybus
as a universal panacea.

In short, 1971 promi ses to be a year of "more of the same".

--RICHARD R. KUNZ
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NEWSFRONT
CHROMALLOY RETRENCHES
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~metromemo
CALUMET CHECKMATE

The script was familiar: threats, charges, countercharges, compronuse and final
collapse. The stage was the northwest corner of Indiana: an area of industry
and residence, white collar and blue, Pole and Slav, black and whit;e . Pr inc.ipa.l
character was a corporation: the ATC-affiliated Chicago & Calumet District Trm1-
sit Company,for years the principal purveyor of people-moving in Calumet.

Lake county, Indiana is essentially a two-industry area: oil and steel. The re-
fineries of Whiting on the west are neatly counterbalanced by the mills of Cary
on the east. Wheneither (or both) of the giants decl ine , the communities fol-
low; strikes and recessions have often laid Lake county low.

Transit riding is an accurate indicator of the economic viability of any area;
in Cal.une t , it is a fragile commodity. w'hentimes are poor, no one can afford
to ride; when times are good, auto sales rise, and pat ronage drops. C&CDThas
been a victim of both good and bad times.

Of late, despite an in-between climate that might otherwise have been good for
business, the universal. decline in transit usage has also made itself felt in
northwest Indiana. As we have noted :in these colwms in past months, numerous
proposals and counterproposals have arisen out of the Shore Line's. steadily wor-
sening financial situation, and last week matters finally came to a. head.

Despite a week's delay brought on by continuing litigation, local bus selvice in
the western half of the county became the first transit casualty of the New Year,
fol Lowing' by a week a similar loss of suburban service in the eastern half. A
series of protracted negotiations between the companyand the cormnunities it ser-
ved eventlmlly carre to naught, as the unwillingness of East Chicago (third lar-
gest nrunicipality in the county) to cone to terms with its neighbors finally tor-
pedoed any plans for an integrated transit district.

And so, as evening wore on .January 9, C&CDT'5 local runs serving Hamnond, East
Chicago, Whiting, MUnster, Highland and Griffith pulled in to the storied garage
on CoIumbi.aAvenue for what appears to be the last ti.ne, leaving an area of con-
siderable population with only a token rush-hour service to Chicago, and a yet-
intense Chicago-Gary local run. It was the first t ine since the '90s that resi-
dents could no longer depend on local transportation, and it brought to an end
a long tradition of public service on the part of the Shore Line and its several
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predecessors .. (The Calumet area has had local transit since the first street
railway trackage was constructed on HohmanAvenue in Hammondin 1892; bus service
began in the 1920IS, finally supplanting all streetcars on June 9, 1940. A.'lJeri··
can Transit Corporation [based in St. Louis] acquired the property in 1955).

Still operating are C&CDI'sexpress services to the Chicago Loop from East Chi-
cago' Hammond,Whiting, Munster, Highland and Griffith (rush-hour operation in
all cases), and the long 63rd Street (Chicago) to Gary TIm, as well as franchise
runs across the State Line to Cakunet City and Lans in g from Hammond. School ser-
vice in the area also continues; the companynow uses about 3S buses in all, as
compared to alrms t 80 when all runs were in operation.

The future of bus service in the Ca lune t area seems to be very much in doubt as
of this writing. East Chicago has announced plans to begin service within its
own boundaries as of January 18 with a total of 13 buses. Ten were. recently pur··
chased (they are presumably school buses or similar units, and are not on mun.ici-
pal property as yet); the remaining three will be on loan from the local police
departnent., where they were regularly used by the East Chicago Junior Police. A
eM: TrH-5104 (forne r.ly #7101 of C&CID'),a TDM-S108(ex-Mi.chaud) and a Superior
school-transit 1IDit make up the latter roster. The ex-Michaud [Boston area] bus
and of course the TIfi- 5104 were both formerly used in regular C&CDTservice.

As we go to press, Hammondhas indicated its desire to begin local transit ser-
vice on its own, very probably using uni ts purchased or leased from Shore Line .
.(The "Shore Line" designation, by the way, is a popular reference to the Ca.lurret
District property, and stems from the days when a companyof that name operated
:in ·the area; that firm was eventually absorbed by what has become c&cm) i Plans
for service in other adjoin in g areas are uncertain at present.

(The map reproduced in miniature on the cover dates from 1941~ and is pieeen te d
here through the ~ourtesy of the Shore Line cor~any; the basic local system has
remained suhstcmtiaUy unchanqed tihxouqhout: the intervening thirty years. The
photo is from Motor Coach Age.) ApriZ 1969; that i.eeue contains a comple te -cor-
porate history of the Cal-umet: company. The unit i.tee Zf is a 1937 ACFH-];5-S).

VOT VOLES

LOThas announced an interagency agreerren t with the National Bureau of Standards
to evaluate the experimental use of exlusi ve bus lanes on the Shirley Highway in
northern Virginia leading to Washi.'1gton. The Techni ca l Anal.ys.i s Division will
prepare a quantitative assessment of the Shirley Highway experiment so that max-
inn.nninformation will be available to other urban areas .

Connrercial transit buses in September 1969 began car-rying rush-hour commuters
using a small segment of reversible traffic lanes jn the median of the Shirley
Highway. The experimental usage since then has been extended to within about
two miles of Washington where road construction continues. The exclusive bus
roadway over a new bridge into Wa..shingtonis scheduled to be comp1eted in the
spring of this year.

A grant of $146,666 has been made to the East-West Gateway CDordinating. 'CoUncil~
the regional planning agency in the St. Louis area, to assist in a socia-economic
study of the benefits of a proposed 82-mile rapid transit system. The study is a
fol lowup to a recent rapid transit feasibility study, and will measure public re-
action and possible use of the proposed system.
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The use of' shields beboe en drivers and passengers and the poeei.bl:e use oj'
cameras to record each passenger who boards should be t"PieCf,.,

roT has also granted more than $1,500,000 to the city of San Diego toward the com-
pletion of purchase of the San Diego Trans it Company, the San Diego EconomyLine,
and for 100 new 51-passenger buses, as well as 210 two-way radios and certain phy-
sical plant requirements. This recent grant brings the total granted to the city
to more than $6,000,000.

The California Institute of Technology has been awarded $1,353,000 for research
and design of a radical new mode of automated personal transit known as a "people
mover". The system will be built around and through the West vi rgin ia Ih ivers ity
campus at ?vbrgantov.ll1. Initially, the system of fully automated cars will link
the university's downtown campus with its uptown engineering and medical schools,
carrying passengers at speeds of tIP to 25 miles per hOUT.

The Iepartnent has released the resul ts of a DvO -ye ar study on bus driver robber-
ies and assaults which concludes that an "Exact Fare" plan is one of the best me-
thods of combatting CrilTBSagainst bus drivers. The study, prepared by 1.1'.'0 Cali-
fomia institutions and f'inanced by roT and the Amalgamated Transit Uhion, recom-
mends that:

Cities with a robbernJ problem should 'install exact fare plans of ri.dinq ,
wi iih. al.l. money going in to a locked fare box.

Paid "monito re'' should be used on high-t:mffic" hi.qh-a-iek bus.Y'Ul'tD.,par-
ticularly by systems having dij'ficulty on sahool routes.

Drivers should be selec-ted for their ability to deal with the pUb7;{c.,as
well as j'or their driving skills.

"

The study also found that further research is needed on other bus problems, such
as vandalism, and that bus crimes are not necessarily racially motivated.

M:>regrants: $39,866 to Birmingham [Ala] toward the study of public ownershi.p of
the Birminghrun Transit Corporation [ATC].... A suppiemental award of $237,963 to
the Dallas Public Transit Board for the cont inued development 0.£ an external com-
bustion engine propulsion system for buses. Toluol will be the working fluid; a
system using freon was abandoned by project manager LTV as unsatisfactory .... A1-
rms t $2,000, 000 to Philadelphia for the node rni.z at i.on of six subway stations, all
on the Broad and Ridge lines [Spring Garden, Fairmount, Girard, cOlwnbia, Susque-
hanna -Dauphin] .

CARRIER COMMENT
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Yet another era ends: SEPTA's storied #62 YEiUDN trolley line will lose its
unique operation at the end of the month; certain route 13 cars will be routed
via the Yeadon Line to Upper Darby tenninaL The #62 line has been in operation
as a single shuttle route of less than a mile since the early 1900 t s ; pec cars
have served the line In recent years .... SEPTAis also extending its bus route L
into former Auch Interborough Transit territory north o f (':errnantown. The Auch
firm, connnonlyowned with ~rz Highway Tours of Philadelphia, has been strike-
bound since June [the f'i rm'.s headquarters were in the Philadelphia suburb of
Conshohocken], and operations are not to be resuned.
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Chi.cage Transit Authority passengers boarding at "V, stations will continue to
freeze in winter , no matter how cold it gets; the removal of the ancient potbel1y
stoves (coal-fired) is virtually complete as an economy move, although sorre plat-
forms have heat lights .... Disney World, the new entertainment center' in Florida,
wi 11 have a monorail as its principal means of transportation. The only company
able to fabricate the rails is in Tacoma; total freight bill for their shipment
from Washington to Florida is $750,000.

Newgroups aiming at improving public transportation may now be aided by a book-
let of helpful hints. Entitled "ORG.4.lVlZE' f if ~ the booklet provides tips on getting
members and money, as well as possible actions to undertake. The booklet may be
obtained free of charge by writing to the Council of Bett.er Transit Orgaru.zat.i ons ,
Box 42, Brooklyn> NewYork 11210.

The Calgary Transit System has offered for sale its seven Robin-Nodwell transit
buses. Built In England in 1965, these units have been stored out of service a.f-
ter being replaced by newel' QvfC coaches. Each unit seated 21, and all are repor-
ted to be in very good operating condition .... Edmonton has taken deLi.ve ry of a
Western Flyer 700A transit diesel on a one-year lease basis. The ur.i t will ena-
ble Edmonton to evaluate the Westem Flyer as an alternative to the General l\tlt')-
tors units, as well as; allowing ETS to check out the Flyer body for 'use in possi-
ble new trolley coaches (ETS has a fairly extensive overhead system) .

Ridership on the Edmonton Transit System continues its strong upward novement .
ETS is one of the more progressive transit systems in. Canada, despite a rather
patchwork route pattern; estimates of ridership for the first nine months of 1970
show a 10% increase over last year. At 37,000 )000 rides per year, Edmonton has
more annual patronage than Seattle, and more than twice as much as Denver . ETS
has ninety rides per capita per year, the equivalent of having every Edmorrtorrian
taking a bus ride every four days .... The latest "of'ff.ci.al." date fer the delivery
of Ie's new electric suburban car prototypes (1501/1S02) is ~tnch 1> 1971. ... The
Wausau (Wis) Transit Authority, set up to take over operations from the p ri vatel y
owned Wausau Transit Lines, is to purchase six "Baby Fishbowls" (3301' s) from
General Motors. WTL, after selling five GMCTlli-3714 units it had purchased in
1962 from Santa :t-.lonicato another unidentified operator last year, was reduced
to using two GMCTlli-3612 coaches (ex-Aurora) and several of its fleet of ACF-
Brill C-3l's in regular servlce.

action
AN EXCISION AT MHWAY

respite the best efforts of the city to increase t raffac at Chicago's South Side
MidwayAirport, the field has suffered from the same iUs affecting the air tra-
vel industry everywhere in the U.S. Consequently, three majors and one regional
carrier have announced that they will trim their fl:ights so that the airport will
drop from 87 daily flights to 81 effective Iebruary 1. American will cut one run ;
TWAand Eastern two each, and level II carrier Ozark \~i11 drop one flight. The
runs affected are generally late-evening or ear'Iy-morn ing flights; some carried
as few as 10 passengers each. Through November, OtHare showed a ga:inof 17,7% on
total intemational and domestic flights. but the number of passengers on domes-
tic flights was down by 6.4% compared to the similar 1969 period. Midw'ay Is traf-
fic level has been generally di sappo int.ing ,
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ROIlfE REPORT

Israel plans to request an amendmentto
a 1950 air agreement with the U.S. that
restricts El Al to the use of Kennedy
International Airport in NewYork. .An

El AI proposal to add more landing lo-
cations in the U.S. has been already
discussed unofficially with the State
Departnent , meeting the expected nega-
tive reaction; nevertheless El AI and
the Israeli government pla"'l to press on.

Ihder the existing agreenent , nJA, as
representative of the U.S., enjoys un-
limited flights to Israel, and the au-
thority to pick up passengers ~1 Israel
bound for the Far East. El A1wants
West Coast landing rights as a part of
the airline's long-range plans to imple-
ment an around-the-wor1d route by the
mid-1970's. The easternmost point pre-
sently served by the Israeli flag car-
rier is Teheran, but El Al has secured
landing rights in Singapore, Thailand
and the Phillipines.

11 JANUARY 1971

"We can't go on :OSllIg money on ~mpty seat!.! , • ,
There must be another solution besides nIHng them with
anti-hijacking security gvarci&l"

Braniff will begin two daily non-s top jet runs from Love Field in Dallas to New
YorkvsLailuardi.a Airport January 15; the carrier already £lies regularly to Ken-
nedy and Newark ai rport s in the rretropo1itan area .... 111eC/\Bhas ordered an inves-
tigation into the need for nonstop service between Chicago and Acapulco by a U.S.
flag carrier. Braniff , Aner ican and Eastem are appLicants for the authority; on-
ly Aeronaves de j\~xico currently provides nonstop service between the two cities,
but a U.S.-~xico pact last year authorized the CI\B to nane a U.S. carrier to pro-
vide competition over the increasingly-busy route.

AIRLINE MISCELLANY

Since the U.S. govemment started anti-hijack surveillance at airports in 1969, a
total of 259 arrests of would-be passengers have been made.... respite poor ear-
nings, the nation's scheduled ai y1ine s ended 1970 with the i r best acc.i.den t re cord
in history; for the first tine since 1938 (when Federal accident records were be-
gun), not a single fatality was recorded on a domestic night.

erg?;I" bus briefs

THE BIG GET BIGGER

The Port of NewYork Authority has authorized an $80,000,000 expansion plan for
its midtownNewYork Port Authiri ty Bus Terminal that will enlarge the busy sta-
tion by 1-1/2 times. The project, to be begun this year, will raise the capacity
of the term~al from 40,000 to 60,000 passengers per hour.
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changes were made too quickly, whether
proper control and evaluation procedures
were set up to !acilitate the changes, and
whether the cost of the conversion to air
mail taxi service was justified in view
of the a.lterriabives available and the serv-
ices rendered.

GAO readilv ft:;reed to lJl~J.J.;'e Sue! ..• an

~~~~~~;~~~,~?~.~:'l~e~;~~~~~~~:C~~,~::~:~~.'~r~.r:~:i~~
records, rio , cr~:y l'i.cre in Vl~t:.;i)illgtl)n. but
in some of "he regional offices of the
Post Office.

GAO's excellent report clearly eon-
firms the lniU;:tl suspicions concerning
Mr. Hartigan. The report Etfllngly sue-
gests that Mr. Hartigan's actions in
awa •.rding certain contracts ....\.C.~:...,:> il]('g;al.
His adrnhust.:n:ttive prac tices +u convert-
ing surface routes to air t&.X'1 routes were
highly quesuonable. Arbitr.;.'.t..l'Y rate in-
creases \VCl'C gran{;ed by Mr. IIa.rtigan
especially to Sed.iiia-·,\1arshall·Boonviiie
Stage Lines, Inc.

All in all, the GAO report amounts to
a startling disclosure of the kind of ir-
regular ~,dmini-,tra.tion Mr. Hartigan
operated. especially during' his second
tenure 2.5 Assistant Postmaster General.
G.~>Ohas de cermiucd that the Post

Ofi1ce Department, under Mr. Hartigan
and even subsequently. exceeded its legal
::Lutlloricyin the use of emergency con-
tracts for au' Ulxi service [or the trans-
porta non of mail.
In other words, the Post Offi.ceawarded

114 illegal contracts for air taxi service,
'I'hir ty-five of these illegJ.I contracts
were awarded to Sedalia, tncludinz 25
during Mr. HarLigM"t'S tenure of office.
Let me eucre trom the GAO report:
'J"l1.C cu-cu msto.uces t.nat, existed at. the

times t.he Depar i.rncnt, entered into emer .
seney co n t.rac t.s did nut conscn.ure emercen .
cies ca used i)y tire, ':100.:1, major dIS~\.S;tc;. 01.'
any ot.hr-r- t.y:.h~ 01 C:l:l.I.nu ••.:,n~ ",:t~;~l.~,":lO::..\\"lLIL~

in the rn(':~l"tllli-: of t.he .e\:{ic-nd A\".i,~t.~\)n

Act.···-tlli! ,·dl·i..iH1i:-;t.y cit·ed ior .';t.tCLl cone •.act.s.
R.ath(~r. 1.i10S0 contract.s \.•vere awarrlcd, 111
most iustauces, to Initiate and/or continue
servlce on routes which had been estaousncc
by the ,Departnl<.:nc to change rrom rattway
and hIghway post-omce service to other
transport at.ion services or expand the f{eo...
grapn ic }~rf:A.for (}vOrl~i!;ht delivery of letter
man. or ncm.

A-.l:=>u. emergency ccntracung avoided the
review ana apprc.va; by the Crvl l Aerouau ttcs
Boa.rd or contract. rates an(! routes that wa•.s
required by the Pede-tn.l Avi~\t:.lon Act,

I might add, Mr. President, tna.t of
the 410 air taxi mail contracts let by tne
Post Office during the period of review
by GAO, only 20l-less tnan half-had
been approved by the CAB. The other
209 were emergency contracts and.
therefore, were never reviewed or an-
proved t>y CAB. •

(Con-tinued next: iceek)

Manymonths ago, we reported on an inquiry into the sudden disappearance of many
Railway Post Office TIllS, a wholesale di.scont inuance that caused a similar whole-
sale abandonment of many railway passenger runs dependent on mail revenue for sur-
vival. NOW, through the courtesy of the office of Senator C:DrdonAllott (R-Colo),
and the Conqreeei onal: Itecond, we present the first of two parts of a thorouch ex-• - 0
amination of the circumstances surrounding the disappearance of the RPO:

THE FACTS CONCERNING ASPECTS
OF THE CAREER OF FOR~rER AS-
SIST ANT POSTM.'l.STER GENERAL
WJLLIAM J. HARTIGAN
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. Prestderit. today it

i<. my duty to bring to the attention of
the Senate some facts which should con-
cern the Senate and the Justice Dej»•.rt-
ment and which may, in the judgment
of the latter, require legal aetaon,
The facts concern aspects of the career

of former Assistant Postmaster General
William J'. Hartigan. They cen ter on the
possibility that he was involved in acts
which exceeded legal authority in the
awarding of contracts for the transpor-
tation ot mail. 'There now seems to be
considerable evidence t,.'lat these acts
worked to the detriment of all taxpay-
ers, all users of U.s. man service, and our
transportation system.
Senators know that during my 16 years

in thi.,> body, I have seldom called for
the resignation of a Government officiaL
Most pubnc servants, whether I agreed
with their philosophy or not, are honor-
able men of consrderable competence.
Only in extreme cases have I ever urged
that someone in high office be removed
from his position.
The case of Mr. Hartigan was such a

case,
On September 22, 1967, arter a year-

long battle over the conversion of sur-
facemail transportation routes to air
taxi and airline systems, r said at a Den-
ver press conference:
His actions have not been jtlsviiied. from

a. cost or service basis. to tht:' Congress. Ac-
cordtngty, I believe th"t tbiS natron can well
atrord to dispense ·Wi"tl"lthe services of Alr-.
Rartigan, Whether he resigns or wnct.ncr .hi!:>
superrors, Post.rn.aster ciencre.t 0 'Brien and
Prestderrt Johnson dtsmtse him is immaterial
to me. What 15 lmportant Is tha.t wc, change
our policy and dlrectton, a.nd to accomplish
that Objective, HartIgan must go.

r am now in possession of an extremely
evenhanded and comprehensive report
from the General Accounting Office.
This report concerns certain actions
taken by Mr. Hartigan while in Govern-
ment service, The report indicates that
my anxiety about Mr. Hartigan was even
more well founded than it appeared at
the time.
For those not familiar with Mr. Harti-

gan's background, let me recall a few
points.
He was an associate of the late Presi-

dent K.mnedy and when Kennedy took
office in 1961, Hartigan became a wnue
House aide. Soon after that he was ap-
nointed Assistant Postmaster General for
Transportation and International Af-
fairs. He held that position from Au-
gust 1961 to May 1962.

He :eft in May of 1962 to help manage
the election campaign of President Ken-
nedy's brother EDWARD M. KENNEDY to
be UB. Senator from Massachusetts.
Arter Senator KENNEDY'S victory, Mr.
Hartigan was anxious to return to Wash-
ington. By March 1963, be was reap-
pointer! to the same position he nad left
only a f ew mcritns earlier.
For many reasons, some of which are

documented :n·the GAO report, I began
to call for his resignation in the fall of
191)7 ann repeated my request on .ranu-
arv 23, 1968, in a speech on the floor of
tne Senat.e. IltLr. Hartigan announced his
rcsiznatlon immediately thereafter, ef-
fective the end of .F'ebruary 19GB. Two
days later he was hired as a transporta-
tion consultant to the Sedalia-Ma.rshall-
BooI!ville Stage Lines. Inc.

J7.l November 1968 he became a mem-
ber of Sedalia's board of directors and on
May 1, 1969, he became Sedalia's vice
president,
1 first became aware of Mr, Hartigan's

suspictouslv smooth slide from Assistant
Postmaster Genera! to Sedalia in April
of 1969.
In a speech on the Senate floor on

April·H, 19Ei9, I said:
r was det-:ermined to find cut just why the

dtsconttnuance of R.PO·s was being pursued
with ",most rufntess deternilnatton by Mr.
H4rtiga.n at the Post Office.
l;'ina.lly, On September 22, 1067. my pa-

tience having been exhausted, I Issued a
statement calling fOI' tne termmatton of Mr.
H"rtlgMl's employment with the Post Omce.

Unbeknown. to me and ot aer leglsla.tors
Sin1.ila.rly concernec with rnts problem, but
certainly known to Mr. Hartjgan. anomer
Importa.nt. event occurred in Sep.tember, 1967.

In th"t very eventful month, the Sedalla-
1v5.a.rsl.•aU-BoonviUe Stage Lines, I'nc .. began
air taxi man service. ThIs firm, w1th head-
quarters in Des Moines. rowa. had no air
t;.).Ximail service- prior to th:\t trme. But, it
was.•.t,OO no t.rrne in acquiring prune con-
trae ts from xne division 0.1'the Post omcc
whlcll Mr. Hartigan administered.
Mr. HMtigan, it seems, established mm-

self as a. W""hillgton "transportation con-
aurtant,", a broad general title which as any-
one ill the business knows, c••n cover II mur-
titude of acuvities.

However. l>,t,er in WIl8 , .. Mr. Hartigan
became Vice President. ot; the S~dalta. ....Mar-
shaU-Boonville Stage Lines, Inc. Unooubt-
edly. that fi..-mwas able to make Mr. Hart-
tgan all atrractive offer since Its air talll reve-
nues had Jumped from *80,030 in J967 to
$1,289,861 in 1968. The firm 1S now the larg-
est air 1113.11 UI,"Ai carrier 1n the United States.

I followed up my April 14 speech with
a.letter to the Honorable Elmer B. Staats,
Comptroller General of the United Stat.es,
on April 21, 1969. I asked the Comptroller
General to investigate the wholesale con-
version of surface mail transportation
routes to air routes. Specifically. I was
interested in determining whether the


